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TUESDAY’S VOTE LIKÉLY TO DEFER 
ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO

VOL. XVIIL, No. 58 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Ulster Call On 
Premier Friday

| As Hiram Sees ItBennett May Be 
Among the Slain

Toronto, Dec. 8—Tuesday’s provincial vote in the federal elec- 
• tions practically eliminates all likelihood of a provincial election next 
i summer, says the Globe. . . . . . . «

,b.« SlriSr»'1“ spoTS'o^b, theu. WANTS ELUCIDATION OF POINTS IN IRISH
r 'prSSfr'Sw'vAen'uked Seetioi. posdbilitie, bed net new AGREEMENT
completely disappeared was non-committal. Other sources or in- 
formation, however, rapidly agreed that the interference was cor
rect. The Drury government can hold two more regular sessions 
of the legislature before going to the people.

“Say,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “I want you to 
write somethin’ in the * 

■ paper about the farm
ers bein’ the fust people 
to elect a woman to 
parliament in Canady. 
Meegan be talked about 

' appintin’ women to the 
senate, but I notice 
when he hed some seats . 
to hand out he fergot 
all about the women. 
Now ùs farmers hes sent 
a woman from Ontario 
to the house o’ com
mons. She’s got good 
sense, too. She says she 
knows they’ll jedge all

PROGRESSIVES CLAIM SEAT FIRST 
ACCORDED HIM

Doctor Edwards, Another Meighen Minister, Now 
imported 112 Votes Behind—King Now Has 
I 18 Seats and Three Others Are Doubtful:

King’s Proclamation Frees' Many Political Prison
ers—Dail Takes up Settlement with Probability 
of Adoption But with Some Not Satisfied.

JAMAICA PLANS BRITISH PREFERENCE 
OF 5 PER CENT London, Dec, 8—An interview between Lloyd George and rep

resentatives of Ulster for the elucidation of certain parts of the new
Calgary, Dec. 8.—The Morning A1 women by her, an she’s alW', “ , Irish agreement has not been definitely arranged, but it was con-

bertan this mom* g claims the election $£ towThingf goes AnTthen Kingston, Pa., Dec. 8—The government yesterday introduced ^Jered quite likely at 10 Downing street this morning that Sir James
of J. T. Shaw, Progressive, over R. B. when somethin’ comes up that’s gonto a bill in the legislature, under which preference of five per cent Craig, Lieutenant Colonel Spender, secretary for the Ulster cabinet, 
Bennett, Minister of Justice in West Cal- effect women an’ children, 1*11 bet a big - „iven aH British manufactured goods. j and Sir Ernest Clark, under-secretary, would cross from Ireland to-

ffSJTtoiS. 1S\£i. «JEÎ Th— <*¥«- » 11 u wai *«“•
Conservative, 7,487 j Ryan, Liberal, 1,- lt>g needed l tell yoU| Mister, the farm- importations from the U. a.
127 i Shaw, Progressive, 7,488. Majority erg Is all right. They’ll do the country
for Shaw over Bennett, 16. The riding a lot o’ good—, ou see if tney don t. An’

thé official when they sent that there woman to be in doubt until the official parüament y,ey get a paCe fer the ot er
parties tii at they’ll hev to toiler. That’s 
what Hanner says—yes, sir.”

JAPS FAVOR 
THE PACIFIC night and see Lloyd George tomorrow.

Belfast, Dec. 8—The members of both houses of the Ulster par
liament considered the Irish agreement At ■ meeting this morning. 
After two hours of private conference, it was announced that Sir 
James Craig, the premier, would leave for London tonight

A
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The Police and Mob
In Serious Fighting

is likely to 
count is made.

Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 8.— With one 
poll to hear from, the election of W. H. 
Reed, Progressive, to Frontenac, over 
Mon. Dr. Edwards, is now conceded by 
a majority of 112.

East Elgin, Ont, Dec. 8.— John L- 
Stansell, Conservative, 3,284; S. McDer- 
man, Progressive, 8,106; C. W- Coulter, 

Ratio Matter Not Yet Fully Liberal, 2,009. This U a conservative

1 Adjusted — Tribute to the VieWS of the 
Straightforward Conduct of ^WAPEKS 
Affairs by British at the 
Conference. .

POLITICAL PRISONERS FREED.
Dublin, Dec. 8—King George’s proclamation of amnesty for 

Irishmen under internment resulted in the release today of many 
prisoners who had bee* interned in die Kilmainham and Arbour Hill 
camps and the Mount Joy jail. Expressions of satisfaction over the 
peace terms were numerous among die men set free. One of the re
leased men, from Kilmainham, remarked: “What is good' enough 
for Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins is good enough for me.”

( THREE-YEAR OLD'S 

/ FRUITLESS iKiP

Statement by Authorized Bri
tish Spokesman. «

>

FIND BODY ON 
RED HEAD BEACH

/. Many are Hurt at Chicago 
Stockyards.His Goal was Santa’s Ear, 

But He Landed in Arms 
of JLing Streèt Traffic 
Cop Instead. -

(Canadian Press Cable.)
ARTHUR GRIFFITH 
TO LLOYD GEORGE.

London, Dec. 8.—Arthur Griffith, head 
of the Irish delegation in the settlement 
negotiations, writes to Premier Lloyd 
George that at a meeting he had with 
southern Unionists he agreed that a 

, _ tj .*•_ scheme could be devised to Pr^them a
Local People Fail to Identify fuu Share of representation in the first

chamber of the Irish parliament, and 
that as regards the upper chamber we 
will consult them on Its constitution and 
undertake that their interests will be 
duly represented."

«I wish further to say," adds Mr.
Griffith, “that we desire the willing co
operation of the Unionists, common with 
all other sections of the Irish nation, m 
raising the structure and shaping the 
destiny of the Irish Free State. We look 
for their assistance in the same spirit of 
understanding and good will which we 
ourselves will show towards their tra
ditions and interests.”

A pathetic visitor at Downing street 
yefttRfiîy Was Viscount Long—Walter 
Hume Long—who had been a strong 
supporter of Ulster’s views. He was 

ter to the police. . for a time, chief secretary for foreign
Accompanied by Sergeant McLeese, affairs, hut retired from the position. He

o—; **»■ i, -
the body was found and ordered «s re-r^ guccegg jn the Irish negotiations, 
moval to the aty. It was brought m _ Q>connor_ Nationalist member
about noon in the patrol wagon- The parliament for Liverpool, rejoices àt «y.

bas not decide^ yet whether an 1 the^.ace settlement “as bringing with it '*’ 
inquest will be necessary, but said t““|jpcalculable results on the relations be- nte persons of high rank three successive

is.'&ts afsnfJwE? a-jtt ssnsgféis <— - »srr "T*made in order to ascertain if death was P. S, *an , I f^re peace of the I only once. The fact that the prince 
due to any other cause besides drown- ld and tbe disappearance of I never fails to return each salutation has
ing. There were some abrasions on the . n. , „v f war „ the sole arbiter 'made profound impression on the people, 
knuckles of the man's hands, but whether jit" nations ” with whom such apparent trifles count
they were caused by his participation 1V ___ more than is generally realised.
in a row or by his coming in contact DAIL BIREANN Barhartpur, India, Dec. 8—The Prince
with the beach shingle could not be ^ SESSION ON of Wales arrived here yesterday and was
definitely decided. ^ AGREEMENT. received with the same spectacular scenes

The dead man* when found wore no ... „„ of Indian pomp as he has witnessed at
coat, vest or hat He had on a pair of Dublin, Dec. 8—The Dail Lrreann vious stopping places. The natives
rough homespun trousers, a silk shirt cabinet assembled here today to «"Wider are showlng g^t enthusiasm, 
with collar to match, a blue or purple the treaty signed in London hy tne RangooDj Burma, Dec. 8—Speaking in 
tie, heavy underwear and socks and a ginn peln and British delegates, creating Legislature Lieutenant - Governor Sir 
pair of well worn tan boots. He was an Irish free state. Its action is fraught R R Graddockj condemned the efforts 
very dark skinned with typical African ; ^th great significance as it is expected Qf what he termed -a dissatisfied clique” 
features, and was clean shaven. He wasjto develop for the first t.me the real organite a boycott on the occasion of
about five feet, seven inches, very stocky attitude of Eamonn De Valera and his y|sit of the prinee of Wales, by 
in build and weighed about 165 or 170 counsellors toward the treaty, on which meang of intimidation. He announced 
pounds. One remarkable feature about tbe republican leader has thus far stead- y. tQ prevent recurrences of violence 
him was the enormous sise of his hands. fagtly refused to comment. His ccntin- wh£h in Bombay it had been
There was nothing in his pockets by ued silence has been interpreted m many deckkd to intern the leaders of the roeve-
whkh identification could be made. The qaaTters as indicating dissatisfaction 1 ment here He expressed confidence that
body was in a good state of preserve.- the terms. a majority of the Burmans would wel-
Ü The spot where the^y^as fo^d Some Not Satisfied.

iUctivTrom^heR toe resignation of some of the cabinet ( ^ ar^Tin Allahabad and Luck- 
rCàfhf^,Ti^ nwrarv to carry the body members are predicted among them Ca- j noWj charged with attempting to address 
was found abort^three-quaZ thal Drugha (Charles Burgess) minister | meetings for the enrollment of recruits
around theboach fof defense. Some of the leading mem-jn y,c national volunteers. The mngis-

P ! hers of the cabinet are known to object trate at Lucknow has issued orders pro-
ThTwy was viewed by several local1 to the ££ «biting such meetings for two months.

™Dic. all of whom failed to down in the treaty, ftegaraiess c i 1 
identify it. They expressed the opinion sible differences^ howev^r^^s ^ ev^
.that the man was off one of the steamers the agreement will be approv , p 
in nnrt ciple at leastin port The public maintains the same sem

blance of indifference toward the egree- 
ment noticable when the news was first 
satisfied, but refrain from expressing 
their feelings in any outward de
gree*, appearing to be waiting for some
body to give the lead, as if not quite 
certain what attitude to take, l’ossihly 
the return of the Irish delegates from

S75Æ ssafsai wiS ^
£tUthe° wa^ourtrj in^Ontario g gSSrt sister wITtoe'origfnator oftiw * Feasts ^ ^ A Big Movement of Settlers J^Vshown^wtir.^" Valera j half hour this morning on the local mar-

short of their expected goal, bu idea which attained such unusua s from British Isles to Domill- OTivcd at Mansion House yesterday, a - ket, and only a few of the principal is- ,
whole the farmers have gone abort this among aU the former albed nations. They Maritime_Fresh northwest winds, . . 1 vrmmrtadmirers began a wel-1 sues put in an appearance. Abitibi and

_________  ______________ matter of domimon politics m the right brought with them from France three ^ gnd cold today and Friday. ion IS Predicted. 1 ^^./demonstration but tbe republi- Atlantic Sugar were unchanged at 31
L- TGCBTUTiP way. With sixty men in parliament they _.md a half nnUion poppies which were Gul( and North Shore—Fresh to ________ leader hurried inside the Iniilfl’ng as and 30% respectively. Brompton was

j£?T TOGETHLK wiU gain experience and make a begin- made by the children of France, a winds> a few local snowfalls, but escaoe notice. P up three-quarters at 24. Montreal Pow-
OTJ ORT TG A TIONS ning which, together w..h the gains they large portion of whom became orphans * f, d cold. Ottawa, Dec. 8—A movement of set- lf ut^nhlicans oMhe rank *Jid file make er, which has been active of late, ap-ON OBLIUA 1 wiU make in the provinces will lêad on during the great war The government England_Increasing cloudiness tl„s from the British Isles to Canada, ^“^‘“f^heir dklikTif the ~,th in-Vared the same at 88, as did also Nr

OF THE GERMANS to further power when the time comes. of Cuba extended Mile. Beulle and ( u d by snow late tonight or Friday. lilllited oldy by Canada’s ability to ab- no s.ecret J?j.. . ». British sovereign tornal Breweries at 58 3-4. Riordon wasVf l nn (Continued on page », fifth column) Madame N Berneron an -nvitatlon to f"^rmer tonight, shifting winds. ^Them k predicted by W. 5. Black otoer featores rt . quoted at 5%, its dosing figure.
Lmdon. Dee. 8 Negntial-ons 1m ,6- NEAR END OF CASE. ï « D- *Z=

Germany’s war oblig tiun op ere J* ^ - g Henry Ketchum, ‘"K* IT has been onnounerf as Stations 8^m. Yesterday n^ght the Bntolh^rt an^Euro^n c^unre- espedallyjrtagonistic towards^what they inception, bat wiU wait to see if it
today following the -,mva' o is william Reynolds and Theodore Sa.ind- t!,e d-.te for launching the third of the Prmce Rupert .. tion wit P besiâes principal call a “surrender to England. gives promise of being satisfactory from
Loucheur, minister of liberated regions, ^ /harge of acting together in new Canadian Pacific “M” steamships, V.ctona ................^ 30 SStakTftSt MUin^uS centr«« All this need not be regarded neces- hcr point of view.
and several French finmeie-s. ^sadting and inflicting bodily harm on the Montclare. The christening cere- Kamloops.........--• » ; * g^XTe^Iague and W “ sarily as foreboding re^cHon of toe CiHfnaI

The minister’s visit w:*s made at t e . Joseph son, was continued. Dr. Lalgary ........ ,/v rp, agreement by the Dail Eireann. Nobody
solicitation of the British government, M M Curren and Detective Biddiscomhe Brown, wife of Sir George McLaren Edmonton ............ J ;Sa"V-h„ British people recognise that doubts that there w.T be strong republi- Belfast, Dec. 8-Cardinal Loguc, prim-
whlch Is reported as anxious to reach an L M. L ^ ,hp eelltion_ Wal- Brown, European general manager of Prmce Albert .... ^ ‘ thev flce a problcm of over V>pulation can opposition in the Dail when the ate of Ireland told a correspondent to-
accord before any open dne ssmn of re- e A“ and W. S. Allison testi- toe Canadian imcilic. The launching Winnipeg .............. M 16 0 'in the British kies, freely estimated at time for action arrives, but moderate day that he thought the I Irish peace
paratlon questions is precipitated bF t„the good character of Reynolds will take place at Clydebank, Scotland. White River ..... 20 16 ^ 1”.*h'e®to Mteni^iul^and the ques- opinion predicts that they wffl prove a terms very_satisfactory. He sdded:-
Germany. . Warden Gilliland of Kings county The new vessel will be a goarcd-turbine Pault Ste. Ma .. finding for these people a means minority, although perhaps a troublesome I would like to see umty and no

Berlin, Dec. 8-Ttoe dcflc.engy in cap- the goodbcharncter steel steamship, two funnels; the dimin- Toronto ................ * ^ « 1 *f° HveU^ Ld ind^ndZe in other oue. division ofthecountry that rt cmild
-dial in Germany totalled g»Te This closed the case so far sions are 566 feet in length; seventy feet Kmgs’on ..............  « ^ 1“ countries preferably within the British Putl ,'°^h'r toT U'e ."f J

marks in November, according to figures of ftaun ic . concerned W M in breadth ; fifty-one feet in depth. She Ottawa .................. " countries, P v enira™n. the would like to see the people of Ireland
showing the deniands by md.ndrml sts m the ddre<sed the jury on behalf will be over 16,000 tons and will have Montreal ..............  « “ 12 ^“^BritiSh attention. CaJdTcan be Ulster’s attitude on the plan is await- living in peare and charity with each
on lthe lianks. The capital needed m R/a" ^, Adioumment was made an estimated speed of seventeen knots. Quebec ‘“.Jé of hearty and effective co-oper- ed with much interest here. The Ul- other. It Is satisfactory to be given a
October was 1,662,010,000 marks, and of Saundcr^ Adj^^ y ' „arTV ,„r she will exceed in sir.e the Melita and St. John, N. B. .. 26 24 16 “furef ^ny^^ which will help to ster cabinet is considering Ibe treaty and parliament of o“r, ow2_An3[W%
sineejJanuarv the demands have amount- Mullin> K. C. for Reyn- Minnedosa which are 14,000 tons each; Halifax .. -•••••• ■ ™ “ 1? this siL.îtion and at the same time Premier Lloyd George’s secretary is in vents us from being fleeced by England,

18,803,770,000. The nations float- Ketchum and ”^,e’ ju Ur.AV B. the Metagama 12,500; the Victorian 11,- St. Johns, Nfld .. M 86 20 incoming settler possIbiU- London, waiting to take back the reply, and paying to her far beyond our tax-
bÀ K ;C. inythe interests flOR ,^w York !• « S ^ Ottering his cLdition.” Uister, it If thought wiU not enter the able capacity.”

of the crown. 1 '

Negro Thrown Into a Creek 
and Stoned Till He Sinks
__Two Hundred Policemen

Into Thousands of
NATIVES WAM ID 

FHKGE OF WALES
London, Dec. 8 — (Canadian Press 

Cable)—None of the London newspapers 
____surprised st the nature of the de
feat suffered by the Conservatives in the

„ ., . . __ . p-—,1 Canadian general election and also none AU the way from the North End,Washington, Dec. 8 (Canadian Pres. ) antj„ipated y,at the Liberals would dragging behind him his big brother s 
—The Japanese government has accept- secure SUch a definite majority. sled, a tiny tot with ft scintillating vision
ed the proposal for a quadruple tinder- The Chronicle, the mouthptece of the 0f bis fourth Christmas in mind, :
standing in the Padflc, so an authorised British coalition, attributes the result, journeyed to the city yesterday in] (Canadian Press)

, not to the tariff issue because is says search of the benevolerit Santa Claus. He „ . q,,. g—Fifteen hundred pol-

^-- «h.s
“5-5-8” ratio proposition with regard to government over the various war time total of his desires on that morning of ^persons, including a few wo-
canital ships was in'some way related to and post war matters. mornings. men gathered about the stockyards.capital snips____  Northcliffe’s Times sympathises His tender age, however, was against men, g*tnerea 200 hundred
• complete «tttlement and that tins pro- Meighen, but expresses him. Unpiloted, he did not reach the Only a thousands of
position had not yet bees accepted by the confidence tbat Mr. King should be able goal of his intentions, but fortunately pol.15e™” tMiers who attacked plant
Japanese government. to do great work for Canada and the he fell into hands equally as generous, strike sympa nolicemen. Last » ..

Washington, Dec. 8—(Ben Deacon, “ ire It was the big chap in uniform who employes and in”™ded one The body of a negro, up to the pres-
Staff Correspondent of the C*n*dl<m Phe moderately Conservative Daily guides the traffic at the head of king night's *oll °*Jgj inj£ed and an un- eut unidentified, was found this mom-

st££L2rii£r’,«s? it ■»*’ rjs
hgord so much about at the beginning -ombination It dwells on the “lament- being unable to ascertain his name and police charged into the cro and is now at Fitzpatrick's undertaking

the navy building after a meotrag' kwj Daily Telegraph thinks the su- worthiness, was allowed to lead the said that the trouble would be pped jbat section and who reported the mat
tween the conference news gatherers and ‘ j interesting feature of the elec- wanderer back to home and mother The at any cost.
a spokesman for the empire delegation. tbe showing made by the Pro- kiddie was delighted with his adventure, The man killed last night was an un
; “1 am now thoroughly convinced that , „ who. says that paper, will have but expressed keen disappointment at identified negro who was seized ny
file British have nothing to hide in con- « reckoned with more and more failing in his original mission. He was crowd of men, thrown into Bubbly 
nectlon with their policy and are giving ser;oufiiy ^ time goes on because they comforted, however, with the ayurance north of the yards and pelted
all information It is possible to venve^nt the new and growing move- that, before the glad day arrived, he with stones until he sank. .
regarding their activities here, he added. - , reaction against a set form of i would have an opportunity to tell his Immediate action was expected today

This little sidelight gives an indlca- dt)mini(jn poetics. ! story to magnanimous Santa. 1 „„ B petition for an injunction against
to ^arft^the British delegation. ^T bftte ) MfT I H AMI Tf| di^wortm™^8 o™North America by

sa« “FrtSvE sfsiz METAGAMA 0 bssvssæ tsiütspokesmto! recentiy, tiieobjwts of Great ^-n issue and toe novelty of th eu—-£ l»lb-« » »Ml «il* • «w by the union. v .
Britain and the dominions in <”™*ng rote as the main reasons tor the results. 1 III I If TAT The larger packers say they are work-
the conference wore so simple tiirt they As a whole-nugger Conservative jour- TM 1/1. A ill A V / #U ing about ninety per cent of normal
involve no element of the Morning Post is not sorry to see I Ü J\f UVVti I / / J while the smaller firms have given ont
The British are playing the game for the b coalition for “whatever coali- I flllL 1*11 fl I I LU ements that their output is curtailed
general good, and their cards are all 00 Uons ^ in the new WOrld they stood : aixty per cent of normal.
the table. in the old world tor surrendered prin- “ ;----- , . | Forty men were cut and bruised this
Four-Pome* Treaty. , ciples and corrupt methods.” First 1921 QlMStmaS Ship to morning when strike sympathixerg
r 7 . . Nevertheless the newspaper regrets , stormed an elevated train carrying pack-

Washington, Dec. 8—An Mr Meigiien’s departure and notes tiiat Leave Port. emnloyes to the plant All windows
of distinct optimism and satisfaction * which is of such vital to- _________ !" Xe toto were broken.
over the progress ofthearmseoutereore seems to have been t anH„»TTpr Peonle—
negotiations appeared to be growing atrefu||y ydetracked by all combatants. Caserta Lianas Her UeoplC 
among the delegations today^ The Independent Liberal News which poppy Day Promoters Sail
Eastern committee of the wnw^con ^ eariy general election m x PPJ J
vened to proceed with its disposai m Qreat Britain, speaks of the “omen from for Cuba—Launching OI a 
questions relating to China. Canada.” _ _ ,, -, », XT ,

The proposal for a new four power Thç news y,^ that one of the most New C. P. R. Vessel, 
treaty as a substitute tor * ” potent factors in Mr. Meighen’s defeat „ p g pbd bner Metagama will
Japanese alliance Mid Pr .Ç,.— —_ was the question of the dominion status ^ f Liverpool tomorrow afternoon 
period of peaceful *H£nute^v*vtog but the fact of most general interest ^ j ^h approxSy 300 cabin and 425 
sort to anris over any dispute nrvrtvmg ^ coUapse of the so-called coalition thJrd passengers. She is the first
the Pacific kla?ff it «haoinK of de- proved in the crucible to be mere tory- | cbristmas sailing for England and the 
kjjwed today as a définît P j* ^ ism after all and the triump of Liberal- majorit “of the passengers are going to 
vetopments along important i$m as toryism’s effective antidote. the Old Country to spend the holidays,
complishment declaring The Westminster Gazette, companion number arrived in the city on the

While PremdmtHmxtagjto dedaring the Drtly Nfws asks where were the regu,ar trains today, but the majority 
in a public address y ^ free traders. wm come tomorrow on a second section
negotiations promised to “succeed u Canadian controversy teaches N ,g p Montreal,
yofd our fondest hopes,” made no direct ^ ^ a ^try aUows industries to of N«- 16 ^om montre
reference to the P™Ig*X wm. ^very- take to crutches ft is most ^ifficult to Tfae Empress 0f France is due to sail
agreement, lus exPres?‘. , the op- persuade them to try to walk on their December 13 fqr Liverpool. She will
which 8=£Pted as «^ g delegated legs- Neverthdess we have every rea- bfi Christmas sailing,
timism with which the U< b.aewv son to welcome the sweeping Liberal Thc engers off the C. P. S. Ltd.
view the present trend of ego triumph.” liner Caserta landed this morning. The
tions. ___ L.nmmfg ..An- afi...i.*. Pzjmifr steamer arrived in port late yesterdayWhile none of FrS^ ^ ? „ ■ „ ... .V’rrnoon from Naples with twenty-two
cemed—the U. S, Great Bri n, ce Dec- 8—Satisfaction with cabin and I60 third class passengers.
and Japan-has giv«m Its ttort Piwo the „sults of the elertion was expressed u e passcngcrs left this afternoon in
to the agreement, the discuss h ^ by Premier Greenfield. He was partie- car6 attaclied to the Montreal tram for
the delegates are known to na ularly pleased with the showing made th . various destinations throughout
a well advanced stage. Affecting m its ^ the Progressives in the west. Cimada
proposed terms neither Chinese pron <We sbau have a good representation MUe Y. BeuUe and Madame B. Bern-
nor Pndftc fortifications ana in in the comiDg parüament,” said the n were among the passenger sailing on

p"°"" - • •
ing neither an alliance nor entente but 
merely as applying to the Pacific IsUnds 
the principle of the numerous Bryan 
treaties, to which the U. S. a,readf 

party, in providing a cooling off pct 
-V of discussion before going to war 
er international disputes.

That of Negro With Very 
Large Hands.

seem
Fjre
Strike Sympathizers.

1

Great Popularity for Gracious 
Courtesy.

Him—The Coroner Takes 
Charge—Body was Found, 
by Engineers This Morn
ing. Spectacular Scenes in Wel

come—In Burma Governor 
Condemns a “Dissatisfied 
Clique”—Arrest of Twelve 
Leaders. 1

t >

(OoadBan Press Cable).
London, Dec. 8—According to a Reu

ter cable from Bikanir, the Prince of 
Wales, who yesterday said “good-bye" to 
that state, achieved wonderful popular
ity there, largely attributable, according 
to a court official, to his gracions court-

The natives of Bikanir invariably sal-coroner

C. P. R. OFFICIALS.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P R. New Brunswick dis
trict, will leave this evening for Mont
real In his private car New Brunswick 
He will confer with officials on matters 
in connection with this district -

builder of the C.pE"RE1easte?Tltoes. Is 1” «be city today 
inspection trip.on an

PbeBx an»
Pherdlnsud

ip REPORT
PERSHING LIKELY

TO BE WITH FOCH
ON MONTREAL VISIT

Montreal, Dec. 8. — Special military 
honors, being as nearly as possible those 
paid, to a field marshal of the British 
army, will be accorded to Marshal Foch 
on his arrival here on Sunday, accom
panied, it is expected, by General 
Pershing of the U. S.

litued by out*» 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
K. >’. Stapart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

r~>
à! CANADA MAY GETrf-r

distribution re- 
The weather has

Synopsis—Pressure 
mains unchanged, 
been fair and cold *n Saskatchewan,

eron were w .
! the Sicilian from her last 1 uesday for 

“Here in the west especially the Pro- Havana. They came to Canada from bren to»: ana ^‘“he“ 0ntario
»«.:.>aa Uovrm Mim» out wfll and Quite n_____ 1__ * to currv rin nrmniz- Manitoba ano i . j ., ii

I western Quebec and fair and rather cold
Mile. ! elsewhere-

Forecasts:— . . .,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Dec. 8—(10.30)—Trading 
was of a quiet character during the first

\y,

f

ed
ing
nou
umiM. \
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